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	Ice core analysis and other data indicate that, the last time that Earth’s CO2 levels were double 1860 levels, there was a 10-fold increase in the planet’s arid and semi-arid zones in the middle and lower latitudes.  This happened because there was more water in the air and less in the soil.
Increased precipitation at some latitudes, associated with global warming, may come in fewer but more intense rainstorms.  This should lead to more floods, but less soil moisture, after allowing for increased evaporation.  More evaporation causes lower average stream flow, even while peak stream flows increase.  Two models project that, with warming from doubled CO2 levels, current “once a century” droughts would occur about every other year, across most of the world.  (See David Rind et al., “Potential Evapotranspiration and the Likelihood of Future Droughts”, Journal of Geophysical Research, June 20, 1990.)
Limits to Plant Growth
	Plant growth is limited by a variety of factors, at different times and places.  In general, several different factors will limit a plant’s growth, depending on the time of year, the time of day, and the plant’s location.  A fundamental factor is sunlight.  Photosynthesis does not occur at night.  Strong sunlight, especially when the sun approaches being overhead instead of low on the horizon, speeds plant growth or allows more plants to grow in the same area, assuming other nutrients are adequate.  Vegetation tends to be much denser in the tropics than in tundra, water permitting.
Second, plants do not grow when temperatures are below the freezing point of water.  Many plants go dormant during cold winters.  In fact, freezing at unexpected times can seriously damage or kill many plants.  At the other end, when it’s too hot, plants stop germination or stop growing.  Still higher temperatures can kill them.
Third, plants are limited by availability of water, H2O.  They use water to make carbohydrates.  They also use water to transport other nutrients from soil to leaves, and often to cool leaves.  Cooling maintains good temperatures for tissue production and so that plant proteins are not denatured.  If temperatures are too high, photosynthesis ceases.  If it gets still hotter, plants can wilt and die.
Fourth, plants are limited by their other main food, CO2.  (In photosynthesis,
6 H2O + 6 CO2 -----> C6H12O6 + 6 O2).  If plants have adequate amounts of other nutrients, supplying more CO2 can boost their growth.  This has been demonstrated time and again in greenhouses, where CO2 fertilization is used to increase yields of various vegetables and flowers.  In the presence of more CO2, stomates (pores in plant leaves) narrow their openings.  Smaller openings let less air into the leaves (but as much or more CO2).  They also let less H2O out.  This can maintain an optimal ratio of H2O to CO2.  However, with less H2O evaporating, plant leaves do not cool off as efficiently.  The effect is to reduce drought stress but increase heat stress.
Fifth, plants are limited by the availability of various soil nutrients.  Most prominent among these are usable nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium.  Some plants host bacteria or fungi on their roots that convert unusable nitrogen into usable nitrogen.  Legumes, notably soybeans, are richer in these nitrogen fixers.  This difference among plant species millennia ago gave rise to crop rotation in agriculture.  Plants require a wide variety of other nutrients (iron, copper, calcium, etc.) in much smaller amounts.  Plants depend on the soil for nutrients, and on an adequate supply of water to actually carry the nutrients up to the leaves (evapotranspiration) where they are needed.
Sixth, plants like certain acidity levels.  The preferred level varies somewhat by species.  Acid rain can harm most plants, but can actually be a helpful nutrient source for a handful.  High ozone levels, usually due to human activities (cars and industry), also harm most plants.  Seventh, plants face competition from other plants that require much the same nutrients.  Some competitors may be better adapted to local conditions – or changed local conditions, courtesy of global warming.  Many plants have evolved chemical defenses not only against predators, but also to keep other plants at bay, guarding their own access to nutrients.  Species are always invading new territories when they can.  Eighth, plants face a variety of predators, from root nematodes to fungi to caterpillars to gypsy moths to bark beetles to crows to mice to deer to cows to humans.  Plants are the base of the food chain (food web).
A Possible Future
	Two models (Rind et al., 1990) project that warming from a doubling of CO2 over 1750 levels, absent ameliorating factors, would cause US rain fed crop yields per acre to fall by 8 to 60% for corn, 28 to 29% for wheat, and 9 to 71% for soybeans (each averaged over representative sites in several states).  The main culprits are earlier crop maturity and depleted soil moisture.  These declines include 13% or 50% for corn in the Corn Belt, 28% or 29% for wheat on the Great Plains, and 23% or 71% for soybeans in the Southeast, depending on the model.
	The two most important ameliorating factors are (1) choice of crop and (2) CO2 fertilization.   Wheat requires much less water than rice, substantially less than soybeans, and somewhat less than corn.   Greenhouses routinely boost CO2 levels to enhance plant growth.  Greenhouse studies suggest that CO2 fertilization can fully offset the detrimental effects of warming from increased CO2, more or less – depending substantially on the particular species of plant.  Plant species use one of two photosynthesis pathways.  One pathway is substantially more limited by CO2 than the other is.
Other important mitigation factors are (3) choices by farmers to use irrigation (assuming adequate irrigation water is available, at a reasonable price); (4) use of different crop varieties better adapted to the new conditions; (5) changed planting dates, even a shift from single- to double-cropping; and (6) relocation of farms to higher latitudes (e.g., a move from Kansas to Saskatchewan).
	Offsetting these factors will be increases in insects, weeds, and other pests.  Many weeds are helped more by CO2 fertilization than most crops are.  Problems with relocating to higher latitudes could include thinner soils and, over the next century, increased ultraviolet radiation from a slowly healing ozone “hole”.
	Water is a crucial limiting factor in the growth of many crops, especially in drier areas such as the US Great Plains states.  A significant fraction of US crops are already irrigated, instead of fed only by rain (dry land farming).  For irrigated crops, simulated warming induced by doubled CO2 caused simulated US yields to drop by 9 to 41% for 11 of 12 combinations of crops, regions and models.  Yields rose 9% in the 12th combination.
	Switching from rain fed crops to irrigation more than offset modeled crop yield declines from a changed climate in 11 of the 12 combinations.  The average net yield increases were 15 to 66%.  These results suggest that, as the climate warms and dries, there will be powerful incentives to install irrigation systems on a large fraction of current rain fed cropland.  Of course, installing irrigation equipment substantially increases farm production costs.  Besides substantial equipment costs, irrigation depends on the amount of water available from rivers with declining flows and underground aquifers with falling water tables.
Water, Water
Water availability for irrigation is already becoming much scarcer (expensive) on the Great Plains, as the Ogalalla Aquifer is steadily depleted.  Much the same is true in California’s Central Valley, where the winter snowpack in the Sierra Nevada declines (more rain, less snow in winter) and melts earlier.  Additional irrigation problems include soil salinization and water pollution, in addition to groundwater depletion.  These irrigation problems afflicted ancient civilizations in Mesopotamia and the Indus Valley, Mayans in Central America, and Anasazi in New Mexico.  They now afflict farmers in Africa’s Sahel and Central Asia’s Fergana Valley.  They threaten farmers in western India and north-central China.  Groundwater depletion has been accelerating in most irrigated areas, where water tales now often fall 1-6 meters per year.  Water tables not far south of Beijing are 1,000 meters below the surface.
CO2 Fertilization
	Dozens of greenhouse experiments and a few field experiments have shown higher crops yields for most plant species examined, with more CO2 in the air, but at today’s temperatures.  Several experiments show diminishing returns from CO2 fertilization as CO2 levels continue rising.  As CO2 levels rise, eventually some other nutrients become the limiting factors, depending on the soil, climate and time of year.
	A few experiments show little or no food yield increases from more CO2 if temperatures are higher, although cotton flourishes.  (With narrower stomates, leaves warm even more than the outside air, in some cases enough to deactivate enzymes important to plant functions.)  Two Swiss experiments at the beginning of the 1990’s suggest that higher CO2 levels in rainforests may deplete soil nutrients and actually harm the ecosystems.  Field experiments for other ecosystem types have shown mixed results.  CO2 fertilization may be less important for natural ecosystems than for crops.  Crops are usually provided supplemental nutrients, in the form of fertilizer.  Scarcity of these added nutrients would otherwise limit plant growth.
For dry land (rain fed) farming in the US, with CO2 fertilization in hotter and drier climates corresponding to doubled CO2 conditions, simulations project average yield changes of -74% to +92% for 12 combinations of crops, regions, and climate models.  CO2 fertilization benefits appear large (40-100%) in the Midwest and for soybeans, often more than offsetting yield reductions from heat and drought.  CO2 fertilization effects appear minor in the warmer Southeast, especially for corn, often far less than is needed to offset heat and drought effects.  For wheat on the Great Plains, CO2 fertilization offsets most of the negative effects of climate change.
	For irrigated farming, simulated CO2 fertilization benefits for soybeans (38-64% yield increases) more than offset declines from heat and drought.  However, CO2 benefits are modest (1-15%) for corn, only making a dent in yield declines from heat and drought.  For wheat, CO2 fertilization turns a slight yield decline from heat and drought into a substantial (25-35%) yield increase.
Other Adaptations
	Simulations for Plains states project that changing planting dates in the new climate can raise yields slightly, but using wheat varieties better suited to the new climate can raise yields considerably (40%), more than offsetting the yield loss from climate change.
	In the US, adaptation seems likely, in part by regional shifts.  Moving cultivation to higher latitudes is likely to happen.  But higher latitudes generally have thinner soils, because they have had fewer grasses growing on them, and for a shorter period, to build up the soil.  Crops at higher latitudes also may be exposed to more ultraviolet radiation coming through a diminished stratospheric ozone layer.  Experiments have shown that ultraviolet radiation can substantially reduce crop yields.  That is, inadequate soil and ozone loss can seriously limit crop yields at high latitudes.
	In summary, simulations of US crop yields show that a warmer climate may lead to substantial crop losses unless farmers increase irrigation dramatically.  Switching to better-adapted seed varieties also works to offset crop losses from climate change.  CO2 fertilization may offset losses from a hotter and drier climate, but could turn out to have limited effects in actual fields.  Shifting planting dates or cultivation zones is likely to be of only very modest help.
Around the World
	1991 research on a doubled CO2 world, conducted by scientists in 25 countries, covered crop production in 18 countries, including all the major food producers except Indonesia and Nigeria.  The study extrapolates the results to the rest of the world and feeds the crop data into an agricultural trade model.  The 3 climate models used project declines in world grain production of 1% to 8%, with production up in rich, currently temperate, nations, but down in poor, mostly tropical, countries.  The ameliorating factors discussed above apply reasonably well to most developed countries, resulting in no noticeable yield declines.  However, yields are projected to fall generally in tropical areas, where most developing nations are located.  Countries nearer the equator will suffer, because conditions there already lie near the upper limit of temperature tolerance for most crops.  The researchers found that stepping up irrigation efforts, changing crop varieties, and altering planting dates (as well as accounting for CO2 fertilization) would yield some, but in general less, benefit to crops in the developing world.
	These international research results suggest that lower crop yields and higher food prices could significantly swell the ranks of malnourished people.  Depending on the model and scenario, world grain prices could rise 20-150% above prices that prevail with the current climate.  By 2060, the number of humans at risk from hunger could be 65-325 million higher than in today’s climate.
	Interestingly, modest temperature increases in the early part of the 21st century could lead to a temporary increase in food production per acre.  It is worth noting that the 3 models used in the study project higher temperatures than some other models.  Thus, production shortfalls of 1-8% might be overstated.  However, farmers in poor countries may not use the latest biotechnology and apply optimum amounts of fertilizer to take advantage of CO2 fertilization.  More important, little irrigation water may be available to them in a drier world, and neighboring nations, also under water stress, may prevent farmers from migrating to more suitable lands.  Therefore, 1-8% may considerably understate production shortfalls.
Things Could Be Worse
	Things could get worse than expected.  With low soil moistures conditions and very low water tables across the better part of the globe, world crop production could decline substantially.  Note the worst-case scenario: CO2 fertilization that produces small effects, irrigation severly limited by scarce water, and hardier weed and insect populations in mid-latitude regions.  By the middle of next century, humans could harvest half as much food for half again as many people.  Most non-human species would fare even worse than humans.
	However, the problem we are likelier to face is not so much climate change, but the prospect of very rapid climate change over a few decades instead of hundreds of years.  We cannot predict winners and losers.
	Regional shifts in precipitation and temperature will occur.  When that happens, the wheat-belt climate that feeds much of the world will move northward.  However, that will be happening soon enough that stratospheric ozone will still have a ways to go to recover.  More ultraviolet radiation, which harms plants and crop production (and Australians), is likely to increase the closer one gets to the poles.  In addition, taiga and tundra soils are much thinner than prairie soils.  Thus, despite more amenable temperatures and much more precipitation in northern Canada, northern Russia, most of Siberia, Scandinavia, and Patagonia, it is not clear that significant amounts of wheat or other crops could grow there.

